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高雄市立正興國中 98 學年度第 2 學期第 1 次段考三年級英語科試題卷 
代碼 02 

第一部份(1~20):下列各題，請依題意選出一個正確或最佳的答案。(40%) 

(   )1. Sam: _______ a cup of tea? 
      Judy: That’s a good idea. Thank you. 
      (A) Why not  (B) How come  (C) What about  (D) What’s 

(   )2. It is said that the old museum in this town _______ in the nineteenth century. 
      (A) built  (B) has been built  (C) was being built  (D) was built 

(   )3. _______ on a diet, Joseph goes jogging after work almost every day. 
    (A) Going  (B) Go  (C) To go  (D) Gone 

(   )4. We want to make sure whether it _______ in two days because we’re going camping near the lake at that 
time. 

      (A) snows  (B) was snowing  (C) has snowed  (D) will snow 

(   )5. Allen has no idea ______________ , and neither does Jessica. 
      (A) why is his teacher so angry at her      (B) how to make delicious cookies 
      (C) how can he get good grades in math    (D) how to do 

(   )6. We have all kinds of fruits : bananas, oranges, watermelon…, you _______ it. 
      (A) say  (B) tell  (C) speak  (D) name 

(   )7. Choose the wrong sentence. 
      (A) Larry has no interest in music.           (B) Do you know the lady in big eyes? 
      (C) We are here together for Macy’s wedding.  (D) Dave is too excited to say a word.  

(   )8. The math homework was _______ difficult for Tim__________. 
      (A) so, to do  (B) very, to do it  (C) enough, to do it  (D) too, to do 

(   )9. _______ Kevin does exercise every day, he seems to be thinner than he was before. 
      (A) Once  (B) If  (C) Though  (D) Because 

(   )10. TVs, computers, and cellphones are great _______ for us modern people. 
       (A) energy  (B) nanotechnology  (C) inventions  (D) fortune 

(   )11. Greg walked into the room so _______ that everyone in the office noticed that. 
       (A) angry  (B) excited  (C) proudly  (D) tiring 

(   )12. Miss Wang : Tina, you will be sorry if you _________ again tomorrow. 
       Tina : Oops! 

    (A) late  (B) will be late  (C) are late  (D) were late  

(   )13. Stay inside _______ the storm stops, or you will get hurt. 
       (A) when  (B) before  (C) until  (D) then 

(   )14. Linda hopes _______ she can pass her driving test tomorrow. 
       (A) if  (B) when  (C) that  (D) whether 

(   )15. The accident _______ three days after his father died. 
       (A) came up  (B) took place  (C) cut down  (D) figured out 

(   )16. I don’t like math at all. In fact, I’m _______ of it. 
       (A) tiring  (B) bored  (C) sick  (D) hate 

(   )17. A: Where’s Matt? I’ve been looking for him the whole aftenoon. 
       B: He _______ to Hong Kong on a business trip, but he will be back by next Thursday. 
       (A) has been  (B) has gone  (C) was going  (D) goes 
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(   )18. Brian : How much did your new i-phone _______ you, Joanna? 
       Joanna : Over twenty thousand dollars. 
       (A) spend  (B) cost  (C) take  (D) pay 

(   )19. A: Have you met Mr. and Mrs. Thompson? 
       B: They moved into a new house next to _______ last Friday. 
       (A) us  (B) her  (C) the Lin’s  (D) Wendy’s 
(   )20. Some of my classmates have never visited Taipei zoo, and__________. 
       (A) neither do I  (B) so have I  (C) he doesn’t, either  (D) neither has he 

第二部份:下列各題組共有30 題 (題號21~50)，請依據選文或所附圖表資料選出一個正確或最佳的答案。(60%) 

(21-25) 
Dear diary,                                                                    cloudy 
   Today while I  21.  some tea at a coffee shop, I saw Todd walking in with Susan and got the seats just 
behind me. They talked so happily that they even didn’t notice me. Oh, God, that  22.  my heart. I thought I  23.  
over there, but I didn’t. Quietly, I just left there without saying goodbye to them. 
   Because of Susan, who  24.  my best friend, Todd and I broke up last month. But I know now I still care 
about him and keep waiting for him. He is the guy that I  25.  so much for all my life. How could I just give up? 
Oh, I really hate Susan. How could she do this to me? How dare she steal his heart? 
   I know I’m so stupid that I still love a guy who doesn’t love me anymore. 
   Who can help me? 
 
(   ) 21. (A) had         (B) have        (C) was having    (D) have had 
(   ) 22. (A) did broke    (B) didn’t break  (C) really broke     (D) used to break 
(   ) 23. (A) will cry      (B) was crying   (C) had cried     (D) would cry 
(   ) 24. (A) has been     (B) used to be    (C) will be       (D) is 
(   ) 25. (A) have loved   (B) loved        (C) would loved   (D) was loving   
 
(26-29) 

Big Sale 
dress       4000 → 2500 / piece belt       1500 → 800 / piece 
skirt        2500 → 1000 / piece ring       1500 → 1000 / piece        
shoes       3000 → 1500 / piece gloves     500 → 300 / piece 

 
  Molly has five thousand dollars with her and is  26.  to buy a birthday present for 
her husband. On her way, she sees a big sale on women’s clothes and goes into the store. 
 
Molly: Excuse me. May I  27.  the pink dress over there?  
Clerk: Sure, here you are. The fitting room is over there.  
( Five minutes later. ) 
Molly:   28.__ 
Clerk: You look much younger in pink. Would you like to choose a belt to go with the dress?    
Molly: Yes, how about the black one? Do you think it goes well? 
Clerk: Of course it does. You have an excellent taste. 
Molly: Thanks. Oh, don’t forget about the shoes. Please give me the red pair over there. 
Clerk: You just look like a super star. 
Molly: Thanks, you’re so sweet. I’ll take them. How much are they? 
Clerk: They’re  29.  dollars.                              
Molly: Oh, my goodness, they cost so much. I’m sorry, lady, but I can’t buy them. I almost forgot I need to buy a 

present for my husband. I’ll come some other day. 
Clerk: It’s OK. Please come again. 
Molly: You’re really nice and kind. Thank you for your help. Bye-bye. 

fitting room 試衣間
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(   ) 26. (A) making a mistake         (B) going shopping 
        (C) going jogging            (D) playing online games 
(   ) 27. (A) take off    (B) turn of    (C) turn off    (D) try on 
(   ) 28. (A) How do I look?           (B) How much is the dress? 
        (C) How old am I?            (D) It’s too expensive. 
(   ) 29. (A) 8500      (B) 4800      (C) 3600      (D) 5000 
 
(30-32) 
   Have you ever visited the website YouTube? Almost everyone who uses the Internet  30.  about it. With this 
website, people watch and share videos easily. YouTube was created in February 2005 by three young Americans. 
One of them is Steve Chen, who is a Taiwanese American. At that time, they created the website only for sharing 
their own videos with friends. They never thought that it  31.  one of the most popular websites in the world. In 
October 2006, Google said that it would like to buy YouTube for US$1.65 billion. On November 13, 2006, 
YouTube  32.  Google.     

(   ) 30. (A) knew          (B) have known     (C) know        (D) knows 
(   ) 31. (A) becomes       (B) will become     (C) is becoming   (D) would become 
(   ) 32. (A) were joined     (B) is joining       (C) joined        (D) would join 

 

(33-34) 
DEPARTURES 

Scheduled Departure Airline Fight# Destination Gate Status 
9:30A Wings 234 Vieques 12A On Time 
10:00A Soar 1001 Trinidad 14C On Time 
10:30A WOW 70 Chicago 5B Cancelled 
12:15P Daring 1246 Hawaii 24D One Hour Delay 

12:20P Cheep 300 Podunk/Alfafa/
Boring 31 On Time 

(   ) 33. When you get to the airport, you see that your flight to Hawaii will__________ 
     (A) leave on time.  (B) leave one hour late.  (C) leave from Gate 5B.  (D) be cancelled already 
(   ) 34. You are flying to Vieques. Your plane will leave from Gate__________ 
     (A) 930   (B) 234   (C) 12A   (D) 14C  

 

(35-36) 

An apple a day keeps the doctor away. But are you bored with having an apple every day? Try a new 
way to cook it. It is easy, and it tastes great!       

Sugar Apples (For 4-5 people) 
1/4 cup water   4 apple    1/3 cup sugar    a little lemon juice    1/3 cup butter  

1. Wash the apples. 
2. Cut the apples into pieces or any other shapes you like. 
3. Put the butter in a pan. 
4. Put the apples and water in the pan when the butter melts. 
5. Cook for ten minutes. Turn the apples over several times. 
6. Mix the apples with sugar and lemon juice.  

◎ pan 平底鍋 melt 融化  
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 destination : 目的地 
 departure : 離開 
 delay : 延遲 



(   ) 35. Look at the picture. What should we do next? 
     (A) Wash the apples.              (B) Put the apples in the pan.    

(C) Put the butter in the pan.        (D) Mix the apples with sugar.  
(   ) 36. Which of the following is TRUE? 
     (A) We need more butter than water.  (B) Sugar and lemon juice are not a must. 
     (C) We should not turn over the apples when cooking. 
     (D) The dish is big enough for six people. 
 
(37-38) 

Kings’ City Post Office 
Service Hours 

 Mon~Fri Sat Sun 
Mailing 07:30~20:00 08:30~16:30 08:30~12:00 
Bill Payment 08:30~17:00 08:30~16:30  
Banking 08:00~15:30   

                                                ◎ service 服務  bill payment 繳費 

(   ) 37. Joseph wants to send a birthday card to his aunt. When should he go to the post office? 
     (A) Thursday, 7:00 a.m.  (B) Friday, 5:00 p.m.  (C) Saturday, 6:30 p.m.  (D) Sunday, 7:30 a.m. 
(   ) 38. Lily has to pay the water bill. When should she go to the post office? 

(A) Tuesday, 7:00 p.m.  (B) Wednesday, 4:30 p.m. (C) Friday, 7:30 a.m.  (D) Sunday, 3:30 p.m.  
 

(39-42) 

 
(   ) 39. What does Jason Wu design? 
     (A) clothes   (B) dolls   (C) cars   (D) shoes 
(   ) 40. At what age did Jason Wu start to sell human clothes? 
     (A) 26 years old  (B) 23 years old  (C) 20 years old  (D) 16 years old 
(   ) 41. According to the passage, which of the following statements is not true? 
     (A) Jason Wu has wanted to be a designer since he was five. 
     (B) Jason Wu was born in Taiwan. 
     (C) Jason Wu started to receive attention after the Frist Lady wore his clothes. 
     (D) Jason Wu danced with the Frist Lady on Inauguration Day. 
(   ) 42. What would be the best title for this passage? 
     (A) First Lady Dances the Night Away 
     (B) Taiwan Designer Achieves Success at Early Age 
     (C) D.I.Y. Doll Clothes     (D) Fashion in Taiwan Is Only for the Young 
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    Taiwan-born designer Jason Wu has been the fashion world’s darling ever since the US presidential inaugural 
ball. He created the outstanding white one-shoulder dress that First Lady Michelle Obama wore as she danced the 
night away in the arms of her husband. Jason Wu has known since the age of five that he wanted to be a fashion 
designer. At sixteen, he turned his dream into a career by designing doll clothes. By 2006, he had launched his own 
line of clothing for people. Today, in 2010, at twenty-seven years of age, Jason Wu has achieved a successful 
career through his artistic designs. 
1.inaugural 就職演說的 2.outstanding 出色的 3.career 職業 4.launch 創辦 5.achieve 達成 6.human 人類  



(43-45) 

(   ) 43. With whom did Debbie often go to the café?  
     (A) someone she works for     (B) someone in her family 
     (C) someone she used to date   (D) someone she went to school with                                     
(   ) 44. Why doesn’t Debbie want to have dessert? 
     (A) She wants to lose weight.   (B) She is full. 
     (C) She doesn’t like dessert.    (D) She is being polite. 
(   ) 45. According to the passage, which of the following statements is true? 
     (A) Debbie feels uncomfortable because she is ill. 
     (B) Gary has been to the café many times. 
     (C) Gary doesn’t like the café. 
     (D) This is the first time that Gary and Debbie have met.   
 
(46-50) 
                          Seeking Roommate 
   I am a single 20- year-old male university student seeking a roommate for the upcoming school year. I am 
currently renting a two-bedroom apartment close to the campus and would like someone to rent the other bedroom 
to help share the costs. The apartment comes fully furnished, with a TV, DVD player, living room and bedroom 
furniture, and a washing machine and dryer . The kitchen is also fully stocked with plates, glasses and utensils, as 
well as pots and pans for cooking. There is only one bathroom, which we would have to share. 
   Right now I’m paying NT$10,000 for the whole apartment. As my room is a little bigger, I will pay NT$6,000 
of that and you can pay the rest. The rent does not include the utilities or the Internet and phone bills. If you would 
like to use the Internet, we could simply share the bill fifty-fifty, as well as the other bills. I am looking for a 
roommate around the same age; non-smoker preferred. My name is Tim and you can contact me by phone at: 
0910-123456. I look forward to hearing from you. 
1.seek 尋找 2.currently 目前 3.rent 租 4.utensil 器皿 5.utility 公共設施 6.look forward 期待 7.campus 校園 8.landlord 房東 
9.brochure 小冊子  10.tenant 房客  11.equip 配備  12.publication 刊物  13.assume 推測  14.stock 供給  15.tourist 觀光的   
16.afford 負擔 

 (   ) 46. Which of the following is true of the apartment mentioned in this passage? 
     (A) It has more than one bedroom.          (B) It is far away from school. 
     (C) It is not equipped with cooking facilities.  (D) It needs to be furnished. 
(   ) 47. If someone answers the ad, how much will he pay in rent? 
     (A) NT$10,000  (B) NT$6,000  (C) NT$4,000  (D) NT$16,000 
(   ) 48. How much of the Internet bill will the new tenant pay if he uses it? 
     (A) All of it.  (B) Half of it.  (C) A small percentage of it.  (D) None of it. 
(   ) 49. What can we assume about the person who placed the advertisement? 
     (A) The person is the landlord.        (B) The person doesn’t like to cook.  
     (C) The person doesn’t smoke.        (D) The person can afford a more expensive place. 
(   ) 50. Where would you likely see this passage? 
     (A) In a campus newspaper.          (B) In a national new publication.  
     (C) In a tourist brochure.            (D) In a popular novel. 
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    Gary and Debbie are on a blind date at a café. Debbie has been there before; her ex-boyfriend used to take 
her there. Gary happens to know that and thinks the restaurant might bring back bad memories for Debbie. He 
nervously changes the subject and asks Debbie if she would like to order dessert. Debbie says no because she is 
on a diet. Gary curiously asks Debbie how much she weighs. He then tells her that she doesn’t have to lose much. 
He reminds her that it’s natural to gain weight when you get older. Debbie feels very uncomfortable. Was it 
something Gary said? 

nervously 緊張的   curiously 好奇的

remind  提醒 
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每題 2 分 

1~10    C D C D B  D B D D C 
 
11~20   C C C C B  C B B D D 
 
21~30   C C D B A  B D A B D 
 
31~40   D C B C C  A B B A B 
 
41~50   D B C A D  A C B C A 
 

 


